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 13 

Preface: Here we discuss how personal carbon allowances (PCAs) could play a role in 14 

achieving ambitious climate mitigation targets. We argue that recent advancements in AI for 15 

sustainable development together with the needs for a low-carbon recovery from the Covid-16 

19 crisis open a new window of opportunity for PCAs. Furthermore, we present SDG-based 17 

design principles for the future adoption of PCAs. We conclude that PCAs could be trialled in 18 

selected climate-conscious technologically advanced countries, mindful of potential issues 19 

around integration into the current policy mix, privacy concerns and distributional impacts. 20 

 21 

Climate change could undermine the achievement of at least 72 Targets across the Sustainable 22 

Development Goals1. Development of a just and equitable transition to a net-zero society is 23 

vital for avoiding the worst impacts of climate change1. However by May 2021, Climate Action 24 

Tracker2 estimated that currently implemented climate policies across the world,  including 25 

the effect of the pandemic, will lead to a temperature rise of 2.9°C by the end of the century.  26 

Thus, while many countries have made pledges of net-zero emissions by 2050, both 27 

implemented policies and pledges are insufficient to deliver the Paris Agreement ambition of 28 

limiting global warming to well below 2oC 3.  To take a national example, the UK has made 29 

strong progress in reducing carbon emissions, and was an early adopter of a net-zero by 2050 30 

target. However the government's independent advisory climate body advises that policy steps 31 

taken so far "do not yet measure up to meet the size of the net-zero challenge"4.  32 

 33 

In this context, the introduction of personal carbon allowances (PCAs), a mitigation policy 34 

proposal developed in the 1990s5, is ripe for revisitation. This policy aims to link personal 35 

action with global carbon reduction goals. A PCA scheme would entail all adults receiving an 36 

equal, tradable carbon allowance that reduces over time in line with national targets.  In its 37 

original design the allowance could cover around 40% of energy-related carbon emissions in 38 

high-income countries, encompassing individuals' carbon emissions relating to travel, space 39 

heating, water heating, and electricity6. Allowances were envisioned to be deducted from the 40 

personal budget with every payment for transport fuel, home-heating fuels and electricity bills. 41 

People in shortage would be able to purchase additional units in the personal carbon market 42 

from those with excess to sell. New, more ambitious, PCA proposals include economy-wide 43 

emissions, encompassing e.g. food, services and consumption-related carbon emissions7. 44 

 45 

Several variations of mandatory PCAs or personal carbon trading schemes have been proposed 46 

in the literature under different names8. For instance, centrally allocated and tradable PCAs 47 

have been examined by the UK government, looking at a design covering household energy 48 

and personal travel9. Also in the UK, electronic Tradable Energy Quotas (TEQs) were proposed 49 

covering the whole economy and divided among individuals (40%) and other energy users 50 

(60%)10. In Ireland, Cap and Share (C&S) certificates covering the whole economy were 51 

proposed giving all adults emission certificates for an equal share of national emissions. Such 52 

certificates were proposed to be sold by individuals via banks and post offices to fossil fuel 53 

companies11. In California, household carbon trading was proposed for household energy, and 54 

managed by the utilities12. In France, centrally managed tradable transport carbon permits 55 

were assessed related to private transport13. Scholars from the University of Groningen have 56 

proposed EU-wide emission trading for households and transport, embedded in the EU ETS 57 



design. In this design, free carbon allowances are allocated to each category of small emitters 58 

based on their historic emissions (‘grandfathering’), then surrendered with the purchase of 59 

energy from distributors, which in turn give them up as they obtain fuel by fuel producers and 60 

importers, who then have to match with allowances their supply of fuel14. Furthermore, 61 

tradable consumption quotas have been proposed to cover all consumption emissions related 62 

to manufacturing processes15. The mandatory nation-wide designs described above are 63 

complemented by voluntary schemes, some of which have been trialled in several locations8. 64 

 65 

The literature highlights the importance of economic incentives, cognitive awareness, 66 

prevailing social norms and education as drivers for pro-environmental decision making and 67 

behaviour 16,17. Research indicates that behaviour change could be engendered by creating a 68 

direct and visible incentive to reduce carbon emissions14,18. Studies show that people tend to 69 

adhere to the prevailing norm and that descriptive social norms and comparison to others 70 

influence decisions about electricity use19,20  and mode of transport21. Building on this 71 

literature, PCAs are envisaged to deliver carbon emissions-related behavioural change via 72 

three interlinked mechanisms : economic, cognitive and social 22 (Fig. 1). Similar to a carbon 73 

tax, a policy with which it is often compared, PCAs’ economic mechanism is envisaged to 74 

influence decision making by assigning a visible carbon price to the purchase and use of fossil-75 

fuel based energy in a first instance, and possibly also to consumption-related emissions in 76 

more advanced PCA designs. However, in addition to the economic mechanism, PCAs aim to 77 

influence energy and consumption behaviour by increasing carbon visibility, evoking users’ 78 

cognitive awareness to carbon in their daily routines, and by encouraging carbon budgeting. 79 

Moreover, the shared goal of emission reduction and the equal-per-capita allocation of PCAs 80 

is envisaged to create a social norm of low-carbon behaviour. These three interlinked 81 

mechanisms are hypothesised to promote low-carbon lifestyle in a synergetic manner.  82 

 83 

Fig. 1: PCA´s influence mechanisms to deliver emission reductions (Adapted 84 

from Parag & Strickland 201123) 85 

 86 
Furthermore, end-user emission cap and trade schemes have been described in the literature 87 

as a means to rationalize individual engagement in sustainability activities, to regulate 88 

voluntary offset markets, to cap uncapped sectors such as the residential and transport sectors, 89 

and to stimulate energy efficiency interventions7. 90 

 91 



In the 2000s, when the UK government explored adopting a mandatory PCAs scheme to 92 

reduce carbon emissions from households, the idea was rejected due to claimed low social 93 

acceptability, technological barriers and high implementation costs8,9,24. PCAs were defined in 94 

the early 2010s as ´a big idea that never took off´, and ´a policy ahead of its time´5,9,25. To date, 95 

no large-scale national programmes are investigating PCAs as a policy option. By 2021, 96 

arguably, the policy window of opportunity provided by the Covid-19 crisis26, in combination 97 

with the need to address worsening climate and biodiversity crises27 and by the advancements 98 

in information and communication technologies (ICT), in particular Artificial Intelligence 99 

(AI)28, could improve the feasibility and attractiveness to policy makers and the public of 100 

personal carbon allowances.  101 

 102 

The purpose of this Perspective is not to advocate for the widespread adoption of PCAs, but 103 

rather to restart a science and policy dialogue on a policy option that could help achieve climate 104 

mitigation goals by re-evaluating the attractiveness of PCA schemes in the 2020s and beyond. 105 

We first analyse the barriers that were recognized one decade ago to the widespread adoption 106 

of PCAs and reflect on recent social and technical changes that may increase the appeal of PCA 107 

schemes in the 2020s. We then develop SDG-based design principles for guiding future 108 

applications of PCAs, and present recommendations for the future exploration of PCAs. In our 109 

evaluation we are not referring to any specific PCAs design; we refer to PCAs as a national 110 

mandatory policy, with diverse potential designs depending on the local context. To limit the 111 

Perspective´s boundaries, PCAs are here assessed as a scheme for more developed countries – 112 

those with high per capita emissions and the administrative capability to implement this 113 

policy. 114 

 115 

Barriers to the adoption of PCAs  116 

 117 

In 2008, after concluding that involving households was critical to reach climate goals29, the 118 

UK government commissioned a pre-feasibility study on PCAs.  The study, developed by the 119 

Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (DEFRA), investigated the effects of a 120 

mandatory, household-level scheme with free equal-per-capita carbon credits for all UK adults. 121 

The study highlighted some significant challenges with PCAs – which resulted in personal 122 

carbon allowances and trading being characterised as an ´idea ahead of its time´9. Starting 123 

from that landmark assessment, and adding analysis from the subsequent literature, we 124 

identify below the main barriers to the adoption of PCAs. 125 

 126 

Political resistance and crowded policy landscapes: As mentioned above, at the time 127 

of consideration in the UK, PCAs were considered a radical approach for mitigation. This is 128 

still true: PCAs have been described as radical also in more recent literature30.  There are clear 129 

political risks in advocating challenging or radical policies, particularly if they have never been 130 

implemented elsewhere and there is no previous policy experience to learn from. Aside from 131 

the UK’s early interest, no European country has expressed clear political interest in examining 132 

let alone adopting PCAs7.  Furthermore, existing climate and energy policies may be perceived 133 

to create a barrier for the inclusion of PCAs.  In particular, some argue that PCAs as a 134 

downstream measure combined with the existing EU Emissions Trading Scheme (ETS) could 135 

result in double-pricing of certain emissions, if not properly planned7,14,31. Although the need 136 

for a combination of policy instruments in order to address the multiple market failures that 137 

lead to the excessive generation of environmental pollutants has long been recognized in the 138 

literature32, and a policy mix is a normal characteristic of policy landscape 33, incorporating a 139 

radical policy which was never implemented before into an existing policy landscape is 140 

nevertheless risky, and therefore challenging for politicians.  141 

 142 

Technological barriers and high implementation costs: A key question about PCAs 143 

is how could they be implemented in practice? What technology is needed to manage carbon 144 

accounts? How will people keep track of their carbon allowances? And how would allowances 145 

be traded? In the 2000s, the vision was of carbon accounts, analogous to bank accounts, and a 146 

carbon card to which allowances would be charged and from which deductions would be made. 147 



This option was chosen as it was the most suitable given the then existing technological 148 

capabilities and was perceived the most appropriate for a public which was not very ‘carbon 149 

capable’34. However surveys indicated that the proposed system was perceived by the public as 150 

challenging and complex9. The DEFRA 2008 study evaluated and costed the option of 151 

assigning carbon credits in a national account system run by private sector organizations such 152 

as banks. Costs were higher than other mitigation policy measures such as the UK´s Climate 153 

Change Agreements9. While lower cost estimations than the one in the 2008 DEFRA report for 154 

PCAs existed, all were higher than the cost of upstream schemes, mostly due to high 155 

administrative costs31. As a result, it was concluded that significant cost reductions would be 156 

needed for PCAs to be economically feasible. As discussed later, advances in technology and 157 

increased awareness of carbon and climate change mean there are now different options 158 

available.  159 

 160 

Low social acceptability:  From its inception, there have been concerns about the social 161 

acceptability of PCAs and their potential to result in unfair distributional effects. Social 162 

acceptability was investigated by applying a range of methods including interviews, focus 163 

groups, questionnaires, choice experiments and modelling8. When public perception of PCAs 164 

was evaluated through interviews in the UK in 2008, opinions ranged from quite positive to 165 

negative. While interviewees were generally willing to accept some responsibility over their 166 

emissions, the perceived complexity and the central control over people´s activities were 167 

identified as key challenges9. Furthermore, surveys in other contexts suggest that the perceived 168 

complexity of a PCA scheme could limit its public acceptability35.  169 

 170 

Distributional impacts: Another factor that influences PCAs’ social acceptability is the 171 

need for it to be perceived as fair, such that certain groups are not being disproportionately 172 

affected. When a PCAs scheme was evaluated in the UK in the 2000s, 71% of low-income 173 

households were identified as ‘winners’ and 55% of high-income households ‘losers’ from the 174 

policy. In other words, due to the variation in energy use, most low-income households were 175 

likely to have more allowances then they needed to cover their energy needs, hence could sell 176 

excess allowances for money (‘winners’), while most high-income households were likely to 177 

have less allowances then their energy needs, and therefore would need to buy extra units in 178 

the market (‘losers’). However, a small percentage of low-income ´loser´ households were also 179 

identified, most of which were living in rural areas9. Public perceptions of fairness, as well the 180 

distributional effects of PCAs, depend on how fairness is defined36 , on the detailed design of 181 

the PCAs scheme, and on any associated compensatory policies. 182 

 183 

A changing landscape for PCAs 184 

 185 

Visible negative effects of the escalating climate and biodiversity crises on many sustainable 186 

development issues1,37 have led to increased public concern over climate change, particularly 187 

by the young, as shown in the Fridays for Future movement and climate strikes around the 188 

globe. The global climate strike of 2019 was one of the largest events organised by 189 

environmental social movements to date38. Recent evidence shows the significant impact of 190 

wide participation in these protests on political responsiveness, and on the dissatisfaction with 191 

current climate action among young adults and their families39,40. Mounting public pressure 192 

may have played a part in the increasing number of countries and regions including the EU, 193 

the US, the UK and China that by 2021 have presented pledges to have net-zero carbon 194 

emissions by 2050 or 2060. To achieve such pledges, mitigation policies have been put in place 195 

to reduce emissions through a wide array of interventions and programs. Yet, as both energy 196 

and carbon are invisible, it remains difficult for individuals to estimate the contribution of their 197 

lifestyles and activities to the nations’ emissions. While energy prices contain some costs 198 

related to carbon (e.g. the EU ETS, to the extent this is passed on to energy consumers41), and 199 

this may be expected to have some impact on consumers’ decision-making, the large 200 

participation in social movements demonstrates that many individuals also consider 201 

themselves as citizens with responsibilities to the environment and future generations. To this 202 

extent, PCAs may be effective as a ‘symbolic policy’ - a practical measure which encapsulates a 203 



vision or story about a wider change, and which signals and engages citizens in this wider vision 204 

and project42. If that is a good description of PCAs, then the route to political acceptability may 205 

be to show that it can deliver both practical and symbolic benefits. Given the public demand 206 

for more ambitious action and the political commitment to ambitious targets, PCAs could be 207 

of increased public and political interest.  208 

 209 

PCAs should also be re-evaluated in the context of the Covid-19 experience and lessons which 210 

are being learned. Recent research has shown the pervasive negative effects of the pandemic 211 

on almost 90% of the SDG targets26 – drawing a strong parallel to the climate crisis, which in 212 

different ways may negatively influence a similar number of SDG targets1. It was estimated that 213 

a low-carbon pandemic recovery could reduce carbon emissions in 2030 by 25% compared 214 

with pre-Covid projections43. The aspiration of the international community for a ‘sustainable 215 

recovery’ from the Covid-19 pandemic, combined with heightened awareness of the effect of 216 

individuals’ actions on the spread of the pandemic, the global connectivity which means that 217 

people everywhere are affected by global problems, and the new behavioural and social norms 218 

formed during the pandemic, may favour PCAs. 219 

 220 

In particular, during the Covid-19 pandemic, restrictions on individuals for the sake of public 221 

health, and forms of individual accountability and responsibility that were unthinkable only 222 

one year before have been adopted by millions of people.  People may be more prepared to 223 

accept the tracking and limitations related to PCAs, in order to achieve a safer climate and the 224 

many other benefits (e.g. reduced air pollution and improved public health) associated with 225 

addressing the climate crisis. Other lessons that could be drawn relate to the public acceptance 226 

in some countries of additional surveillance and control in exchange for greater safety. For 227 

instance, in many countries, mobile apps designed for Covid-19 infection tracking and tracing 228 

played an important part in limiting the spread of the pandemic. The deployment and testing 229 

of such apps provide technology advances and insights for the design of future apps for tracking 230 

personal emissions. Recent studies show how Covid-19 contact tracing apps were successfully 231 

implemented with mandatory schemes in several East Asian countries, such as China, Taiwan 232 

and South Korea. In these countries the apps assessed the users´ travel history and health 233 

status playing a key role in tracking infections44. These unique natural experiments give 234 

insights on possible strategies to use apps to track PCAs. For instance, the many digital contact 235 

tracing algorithms that were developed and tested44,45 provide initial valuable information for 236 

the design of future apps that e.g. estimate emissions based on tracking the user´s movement 237 

history. However, the adoption of such apps also raised issues regarding the balance between 238 

data privacy concerns and public health46. A recent review showed that only 16 of 50 reviewed 239 

contact tracing apps explicitly state that the user’s data will be made anonymous, encrypted 240 

and secured and reported only in an aggregated format47. Such balance is also perceived 241 

differently in diverse countries. Initial evidence points to various issues related to adopting 242 

such schemes in liberal democracies such as in Europe and the US – where data privacy, trust 243 

and ethical issues strongly limited participation in contact tracing efforts during the Covid-19 244 

pandemic. Such resistance itself also provides important lessons for future PCA-tacking apps. 245 

For instance, new regulations have been suggested to address data privacy concerns and 246 

security vulnerabilities when using these apps44 and significant technological advancements 247 

were made for privacy-preserving contact-tracing apps45. These advancements could help pave 248 

the way for the adoption of PCA schemes. However, citizen engagement and participatory 249 

approaches would be needed to design and implement PCA schemes that balance personal 250 

liberties with delivering climate aims in a socially acceptable manner.  251 

 252 

Finally,  advances in digitalization and AI for sustainable development28 promise to shrink 253 

implementation costs and logistical challenges for PCAs - and to improve personalised 254 

feedback, information and advice. Recent advances in smarter home and transport options 255 

make it possible to easily track and manage a large share of individuals' emissions. Evidence 256 

from the roll-out of smart meters and informative displays can be used to design  feedback 257 

which is most effective in engaging individuals in reducing their energy-related emissions48. 258 

Furthermore, AI breakthroughs combined with very high ownership of smartphone will allow 259 



the low-cost development of new personalized apps for accounting for PCAs and for trading 260 

personal emissions. For instance, machine learning algorithms could be trained to 261 

automatically gather all the available information on someone´s emissions, and to fill data 262 

gaps and accurately estimate an individual´s carbon emissions based on limited data inputs 263 

such as stops at gas stations, check-ins in places and travel history. AI could be especially 264 

beneficial for PCA designs that include also food- and consumption-related emissions. Many 265 

voluntary smartphone apps can already capture personal travel and dietary behaviours for 266 

estimating carbon emissions and potential health consequences. Algorithms in those apps can 267 

intelligently understand the mode of transport based on the user´s speed and trajectory, and 268 

can estimate food-related emissions based on purchasing habits49. More importantly, machine 269 

learning could also support understanding what information and advice are most effective for 270 

promoting behaviour change through PCAs. An ever increasing number of decision-making 271 

tasks are being delegated to software systems50, allowing presentation of targeted personalized 272 

information to future users on their emissions patterns. The latest science on AI for learning, 273 

including the use of virtual agents 51,52 could help refine the type of information that users are 274 

shown to manage and reduce their carbon emissions. To the user, all of the above could be 275 

packaged in an easy-to-use smartphone app that presents tailored information and advice on 276 

personal carbon emissions and facilitates carbon savings.  277 

 278 

Given the above, the adoption of PCA schemes to support climate action in the 2020s does not 279 

seem as challenging to implement5 as previously (Table 1).  280 

 281 

Table 1: summary of discussed PCAs key barriers and drivers of change 282 

 283 

Recognized barriers to PCAs 
adoption in recent decades8 

Changes to overcome that barrier in the 2020s 

Political resistance and 
crowded policy landscapes 

• Recognized urgency to act on climate and 
biodiversity crises 

• Calls for low-carbon recovery from Covid-19  

• Need of innovative policy mixes effectively 
addressing personal behaviours to achieve net-
zero carbon pledges 

Technological barriers and  
high implementation costs 

• Recent AI advancements reduce technological 
barriers and implementation costs 

• Very high ownership of smartphones can ease 
implementation 

• AI advances to provide individualized advice 
on behaviour change options 

• Technology-related lessons learned from 
Covid-19 tracking 

Low social acceptability and 
distributional impacts* 
 
 
*Actions to avoid distributional impacts 
are discussed more in detail in the 
sections below 

• Public awareness of the climate crisis 

• Social movements for climate action 

• Understanding the impact  of individual 
actions on the public good, as a result of Covid-
19 

 284 

Sustainable design of PCAs 285 

 286 

Informed by recent methods assessing SDGs interlinkages1,28,53 Table 2 explores how PCAs 287 

could interact with outcomes in various SDGs, to provide information for their future design. 288 

 289 

Table 2: SDGs-based design principles for future PCAs applications  290 

 291 



SDG 1:  
No Poverty 

PCAs must be designed in a way that will not negatively impact poor and vulnerable 
populations. In principle, PCAs support redistribution, as on average, rich 
populations emit more than poor populations. Targeted protection for vulnerable 
‘losers’54 should be provided in parallel policy provisions. 

SDG 2:  
Zero Hunger 

Current PCA designs do not include food-related emissions, as incomplete carbon 
tracking in food production does not yet allow this. A future inclusion of food-
related emissions in PCAs could increase consumer demand for more sustainable 
food production (Target 2.4)7. However, care must be taken to ensure that 
greenhouse gas savings are aligned with broader sustainability goals in food 
systems.  

SDG 3:  
Good Health 
and Well-
being 

PCAs could potentially promote healthier lifestyles – primarily by favouring active 
travel such as walking and cycling, and healthier diets. Furthermore, PCAs could be 
combined and harmonized with local policies to address air pollution in populated 
areas. In addition, a transfer of resources to lower-income households through 
PCAs should help reduce energy poverty, therefore reducing its associated 
detrimental effect on health54.  

SDG 4: 
Quality 
Education 

PCAs are associated with increased knowledge about the multiple benefits of low-
carbon and sustainable lifestyles. Large-scale adoption of PCAs should go hand-in-
hand with the generation of such knowledge and the dissemination of skills needed 
to promote sustainable development as detailed in Target 4.7. 

SDG 5:  
Gender 
Equality 

PCAs would entail equal carbon allowances among genders. However, ongoing 
evaluation on the effects of trading emissions on equality outcomes would be 
required (to manage the risk of trading leading to unforeseen gender inequalities). 

SDG 6:  
Clean Water 
and 
Sanitation 

At the residential level, water-use efficiency (Target 6.4) would reduce water-
related energy use and carbon emissions. This may be particularly relevant as water 
carbon footprints increase, with water supply being more reliant on desalination in 
water scarce-countries. To achieve this synergy, information campaigns will need 
to inform the public about the water-energy nexus. At the same time, there is a risk 
that PCAs will increase the price of drinking water in certain regions.  

SDG 7:  
Affordable 
and Clean 
Energy 

PCAs would go hand-in-hand with this goal and support the transition to clean 
energy while reducing emissions and improving health and environmental 
sustainability. For instance, householders could install renewable energy and 
improve energy efficiency (Targets 7.2-7.3) to contribute to reducing personal 
carbon emissions. However, PCA designs will need taking into account energy 
affordability (7.1) – this links with design considerations to meet SDG1. 

SDG 8:  
Decent Work 
and 
Economic 
Growth 

PCAs can help deliver green growth, with opportunities for high-quality 
employment. However, it may reduce growth in high-carbon sectors (while 
promoting growth and jobs in lower-carbon sectors). Any PCAs design should 
assess the potential negative impacts on high-carbon sectors, and evaluate support 
schemes for affected people and regions. 

SDG 9:  
Industry, 
Innovation 
and 
Infrastructure 

PCAs will support  low carbon infrastructure and innovation, opening up room for 
new businesses and technologies to support decreasing personal emissions. 
However, high carbon industries may be adversely affected and consideration of 
these economic sectors will be crucial to informing the targeting of complementary 
economic policy.  

SDG 10:  
Reduced 
Inequality 

PCAs based on equal-per-capita allowances would be progressive in all contexts 
where higher income groups have higher emissions. Modelling in the UK, China 
and Finland has demonstrated that proposed PCA schemes in these countries would 
be progressive55–57, thus reducing inequalities. However, there will be certain lower 
income / vulnerable households with high carbon emissions who will be ‘losers’ 
under PCA. Compensation and support which are tailored to the needs of these 
vulnerable groups will be needed to support their transition to lower carbon living.  

SDG 11:  
Sustainable 
Cities and 
Communities 

PCAs could support several of the Targets in SDG11, by potentially promoting 
sustainable urbanization (11.3) and transportation (11.2). The network of sensors 
that could be used to track emissions, such as smart-meters and intelligent houses, 
would support smart citiy development. As for SDG3, PCAs could be designed in 
conjunction with efforts to address cities’ air pollution. 

SDG 12:  
Responsible 
Consumption 

PCA designs should take into account how individuals could use sustainable 
consumption practices to decrease their carbon emissions. This would be especially 
relevant with PCA designs including embedded emissions in goods and services. 



and 
Production 
SDG 13:  
Climate 
Action 

The adoption of PCA-like policies will need to be harmonized with other climate 
mitigation and adaptation policies1, and consider path-dependency and possible 
friction in the current policy landscape58. 

SDG 14:  
Life Below 
Water 

PCA designs will need to consider whether activities to reduce and trade personal 
emissions could negatively affect aquatic ecosystems or human activities related to 
those ecosystems. Potentially, if food related emissions will be included in PCAs, it 
is likely that people will reduce their meat consumption partially replacing it with 
fish. In that case, PCA designs should evaluate the effect on the policy on the 
achievement of SDG14. 

SDG 15:  
Life on Land 

PCA designs will need to consider whether activities to reduce and trade personal 
emissions could negatively affect terrestrial ecosystems or human activities related 
to those ecosystems. Potentially, if food related emissions will be included in PCAs, 
it is likely that high carbon foods, that on average use more land per calorie 
provided, will be less favored. And it may be that PCAs could be integrated with 
land-based carbon sequestration schemes, once robust carbon accounting, 
monitoring, verification and reporting of such schemes have been developed. 

SDG 16:  
Peace and 
Justice Strong 
Institutions 

PCAs, by design, will enable greater citizen engagement and participatory 
processes (Target 16.7). However, PCA designs will need to consider whether and 
how the adoption of PCAs could result in new social disputes that could 
undermine local peace and/or trust in social institutions. 

SDG 17: 
Partnerships 
to achieve the 
Goal 

While PCAs as discussed in this paper are a proposed national policy option for 
high-income countries, future designs could investigate whether international 
trading of emissions could be used as a mean to mobilize additional resources to 
help developing countries to reduce carbon emissions.  

 292 

 293 

The way forward to sustainable PCAs 294 

 295 

Adopting PCAs at scale in any given region or country will be a challenging research and policy 296 

task. It is unlikely that the same PCAs design would work everywhere –or that PCAs are a 297 

suitable policy for all regions or countries59. Climate-ambitious, technology-advanced 298 

countries with high trust in the government would potentially have more success in 299 

implementing just and equality-based PCAs.  Such countries would have to investigate how 300 

PCAs could be designed to work in their specific social, economic and geographical context, 301 

and how such a policy could be practically implemented and harmonized with existing climate 302 

policies1,58, to reduce the risk of incompatibilities60,61. Nevertheless, scholars argue that existing 303 

policies are unlikely to be effective in meeting emission targets62 and therefore policy makers 304 

should use the full range of instruments63.  In the EU, lessons could be gained by how the EU 305 

ETS is linked to offset markets such as certified emission reductions and the Clean 306 

Development Mechanism 7, and by proposals on how to harmonize PCAs with the EU ETS 307 

scheme14. While this Perspective does not present an analysis of how PCAs would cohere with 308 

existing policy mixes, this analysis would need to be done at national level before 309 

implementation. 310 
 311 

In terms of implementation platforms, while in the 2000s carbon allowances were expected to 312 

be managed by a card, in the 2020s high ownership would make smartphones the preferred 313 

option for accounting and trading (while providing alternative options for the few without 314 

smartphones). Innovative AI and machine learning capabilities would facilitate the expansion 315 

of PCAs to include embedded emissions in goods and services, which are harder to calculate, 316 

and could help in providing individuals tailored and timely advice on how to reduce their 317 

lifestyle emissions.  318 

 319 

The SDG-based design principles for PCAs in Table 2 give an overview of the potential benefits 320 

as well as challenges policymakers considering PCAs may encounter. PCAs could be designed 321 

to encompass only certain emissions (e.g. travel, or the household use of fossil methane gas for 322 



heating) or be more comprehensive and cover the whole economy (e.g. including all household 323 

direct and indirect emissions such as food and other consumption-related emissions). 324 

Therefore, positive and negative impacts on the SDGs are likely to vary significantly.  325 

 326 

Possible negative impacts of PCAs on vulnerable consumers will need to be carefully assessed 327 

to avoid situations in which they are negatively affected and do not have the means to change 328 

their emissions. The design of PCAs should strive to be fair, while acknowledging that it is not 329 

possible to have a policy with no ‘losers’.  In particular, as people vary in their energy needs, an 330 

equal-per-capita allowance is not necessarily fair9, even if overall PCAs significantly reduce 331 

income inequality. Country-specific compensation54 or additional policies (e.g. initiatives to 332 

tackle under-occupancy or improve thermal performance in rural homes), are likely to be 333 

needed for some vulnerable ‘loser’ groups9.   334 

 335 

Technology-enabled PCA designs will need to consider issues around privacy, cybersecurity 336 

and digital ethics. Some lessons from the loss of privacy associated with the use of tracking 337 

apps during the Covid-19 pandemic47 could provide initial insights on ethical and secure app 338 

design64 (e.g. new regulations and new algorithms for privacy-preserving apps45,46). 339 

 340 

The research community will need to step up to support a more detailed investigation of carbon 341 

allowances. Voluntary PCA initiatives and PCA-like schemes will be essential to trial various 342 

designs. Evidence from those trials should be incorporated into models that evaluate the 343 

impacts of various designs on different income groups. Participatory research methods and 344 

engagement with a wide range of stakeholders  could help to advance the knowledge of this 345 

policy option.  346 

 347 

With the world not on track to meet the objectives of the Paris agreement using current policy 348 

tools, PCAs might offer a new approach.   While a PCA scheme would not be easy to design or 349 

implement, given the need for very ambitious reduction targets, climate-ambitious countries 350 

should ask: if not PCAs, what other scheme should be put in place to affect high-carbon 351 

behaviours in support of the objective of net-zero carbon emissions?  352 
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